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Listed Are the Area Merchants 
That Will SAVE YOU MONEY
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A&M STEAKHOUSE 
AEROFIT HEALTH CLUB 
AGGIELAND CYCLING AND 
FITNESS
APPAREL AND SHOE STORE
BASKIN ROBBINS
BCS BICYCLES
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO
BOMBAY BICYCLE CLUB
BULLWINKLE’ GRILL AND BAR
CAMPUS PHOTO CENTER
CARNEY’S PUB
CHARLES AND SUE’S
CLICK’S BILLIARDS
COLLEGE STATION GOLF CENTER
COMPUTER ACCESS
COPY CORNER
COW HOP RESTAURANT
COW HOP SUBWICH
DELUXE BURGER BAR

DOUBLEDAVE’S PIZZA WORKS 
DUDDLEY’S DRAW 
EQUINOX
FORT SHILOH GRILLE 
GOLD’S GYM 
GREENS WORLD, INC.
GREAT AMERICAN COOKIE 
COMPANY 
JACK IN THE BOX 
KROGER VIDEO 
LADIES AND LORDS 
LITTLE CAESAR’S PIZZA 
MAZZIO’S PIZZA 
MEINEKE MUFFLERS 
NAILS & MORE 
ON THE DOUBLE 
PARK CLEANERS 
PARTNERS FOOD DELIVERY 
PET PARADISE 
PETAL PATCH

P/M LUBE CENTER 
POP-ABILITIES 
POST OAK FLORIST 
PRUITTS
PUTT PUTT GOLF AND GAMES
QUICK AS A FLASH
SOUNDWAVES
SUBWAY
TACO CABANA
TEXAS HALL OF FAME
TCBY
THE OTHER ECLIPS 
TOPS PRINTING INC.
2-DAY VIDEO 
UNIVERSITY FLOWERS 
WINGS N’ MORE 
WOLF CREEK CAR WASH 
WOLF CREEK OIL AND LUBE 
YUMMIES 
ZEPHYR CLUB

910 Harvey Road 
WOODSTONE CENTER

340 George Bush Drive
ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY PLACE

Welcome Back Aggies!
We hope this will be a great semester for you! And when it's 
time to relax, enjoy the best entertainment value for your

money... TCA Cable TV!
Conve| jw (channels oj Choice, mence and Equality

2 KTVT/Ind. - (11) Dallas 26 The Nashville Network
3 KXXV/ABC - (25) Waco 27 Arts & Entertainment
4 KAMU/PBS - (15) Bryan 28 Nickelodeon
5 KBTX/CBS - (3) Bryan 29 The Weather Channel
6 KCEN/NBC - (6) Waco 30 Lifetime
7 KWXT/FOX-(44) Waco 31 Educational Channel
8 KUHT/PBS - (8) Houston 32 ESPN - Total Sports Network
9 WGN/ "SuperChannel" 33 The Family Channel
10 KHTV/ Ind. - (39) Houston 34 USA Network
11 KXAN/NBC - (36) Austin 35 Turner Network Television

City Information Channel 36 C-Span
12 SuperStation TBS 37 ACTS Network
13 KTRK/ABC - (13) Houston 38 Trinity Broadcasting
15 CNN Headline News 98 MTV - Music Television
17 TCA Community Bulletin 99 The Discovery Channel

Board/Pay-Per-View Premium Channels
19 Black Entertainment TV
21 Univision - Spanish Program 14 SHOWTIME
23 CNCB/Country Music 16 THE MOVIE CHANNEL

Television 18 HBO -Home Box Office
21 CNN - Cable News Network 20 CINEMAX
25 Home Sports Entertainment 22 THE DISNEY CHANNEL

Get our 34 channel Full Entertainment package plus HBO or Cinemax and receive a 
discount on installation! Plus a 14 day trial of FOUR more premium services and a free 
HBO water bottle.

Now you can order your cable service by phone and use your VISA or MasterCard. Just 
give us a call or stop by any of our three convenient locations for your priority installation:

■ TCA CAble TV
4114 E. 29th St.

■ Texas A&M Campus 
MSC
August 26 - 28 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
(cash or checks only)

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - p p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Texas A&M Campus 
Commons Area 
August 27, 28, & 31 
September 1-3 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CABLE TV

846-2229
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Even without Buckley, 
Walsh still wary of Aggies

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Even without its best pass 
rusher, Texas A&M's defense 
gives Stanford coach Bill Walsh 
plenty to worry about when the 
Aggies and Cardinal get an ear
ly start on the season Wednes
day night in the Pigskin Classic.

Senior outside linebacker 
Marcus Buckley hasn't practiced 
all week because of swollen an
kle and knee joints/
Texas A&M coach R.C. 
Slocum said Buckley 
may have rheumatory 
arthritis, but a complete 
diagnosis hasn't been 
made yet.

"Our team is a defen
sive team and we've 
known for a week or so 
that it's unlikely Marcus 
will play/' Slocum said. "I don't 
think it will have a great impact 
on our defense."

BUI Walsh doesn't think so, 
either. But the prospect of faring 
what last year was the nation's 
No. 1 defense, allowing just 
222.4 yards per game, still has 
the Cardinal coach concerned.

"They have extreme quick
ness, speed and they play very.

Aggies.
rT think the system of de

fense that A&M is using is the 
best one for their athletes and 
could very well be the best in 
football," he said. 'They have a 
way to get to the passer, they 
can blitz freely, they have the 
defensive backs who can cov
er/

m: Jt
Bill Walsh

very disciplined football," 
Walsh said. fT don't think an in
dividual will make any great 
difference as far as Stanford is 
concerned.

"We hope he recovers be
cause he is a great football play
er. In the meantime, we're going 
to see a squad that is just much 
faster than we are as a team."

Simply put, Walsh thinks No. 
17 Stanford, with a schedule 
that includes Notre Dame and 
Washington, won't face a 
tougher defense this season 
than that of the seventh-ranked

Trying to stop the blitz will 
be Stanford's formidable offen

sive line, which last sea
son gained celebrity as 
the NCAA's biggest It 
averaged 6-foot-7 and 
more than 300 pounds.

"We have big ath
letes on the offensive 
line and they're experi
enced," Walsh said. 
"They've lost about 15 
or 20 pounds per man 
since we've established 

a new style of football. It re
mains to be seen if we're quick 
enough to stay with the A&M 
defensive front That'll be an in
teresting matchup."

Four starters return to the 
line — Brian Cassidy, Glen Ca
vanaugh, Chris Dalman and 
Steve Hoyem.

That kind of experience is 
something the Aggies don't 
have. Although they return 16 
starters, A&M is young.

"You look at 18 senior 
starters and four junior starters, 
compared to — without Marcus 
— one senior starter on defense 
and two on offense," Slocum 
said. "There's a tremendous dis
parity in the experience factor 
and that concerns me in an 
opening ball game.

"There's a number of guys 
I've never seen in a game that 
will be starting in the opening 
scries."

Whitley StU<
Continued from Page 11
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Stanford
Continued from Page 11

in the Pac 10," Walsh said. "He 
excels at all phases of the game, 
whether he is running the ball or 
getting open on passing routes 
and catching it."

Defensively, Stanford hopes to 
give the Aggie offense the same 
kind of problems the A&M de
fense gives their opponents.

With three down-linemen and 
four linebackers, the Cardinal 
tries to utilize the speed of out
side linebacker Ron George in 
pursuing offensive backs.

Inside linebacker Tom 
Williams said the stress on this 
game has been the Stanford of
fense against the A&M defense, 
and said this was a big chance for 
the Cardinal defense to shine and 
earn a name for itself.

"Defensively, I think we are 
severely underrated," Williams 
said. 'That's all right though, be
cause I don't mind being the un

derdog. If you are the underdog, 
people will often overlook you 
and that's when you can gain the 
upper hand on them.

"I think our defense plays 
much like the A&M defense in 
that both teams offer a pressure 
period. Just like them, we like to 
come at you from all directions."

Dalman said that with both 
teams ranked in among the top 
20, the winner of this game 
would have a good shot at going 
on and possibly competing for 
national post-season honors.

He also said he felt no matter 
what the outcome, both teams 
had what it takes to be successful 
throughout the year.

'This is a big game and a big 
chance to prove to everyone that 
we are a national power," Dal
man said. "But no matter who 
wins I don't think the other team 
will fold after the game, and I 
think both will finish the season 
in a bowl game.

"Both of these teams are too 
good to whither away after one 
loss."

They were picked by 
everybody to win thenatioi 
last August only to 
wheels come off after thi 
loss of the season to Miami 
that same story was 
1988 and 1989.

Such might be the fate 
Aggies as tne 1992 season 
ana talk of a national cl 
onship looms.

That's why A&M 
should get down on their 
and thank the Lord for the 
land Pigskin Classic.

Leaving College Station, 
all that was heard dealt 
Aggies' beginning their 
unbeaten season. Butin 
California, the talk re 
around Bill Walsh.

The return of the thn 
per Bowl champion coach 
undated the television 
and the newspaper artides. 
press conference Tuesday, 
Coach R.C. Slocum was 
about the return of Walsh 
than their own expectations,

Granted, when someont) 
the name-recognition 
Walsh has comes outofretii 
to coach college football after 
seasons as an analyst on ne 
television, it's definitely! 
But not the only one.

Now the pressure feltir 
heim Stadium on WediteJ 
night lies not with the 
with the young Stanford 
who ultimately will 
whether or not Walsh's retm 
be a success or a failure.

The Cardinal (yes, it'ssii 
not plural) had a successful 
in 1991 under Dennis Green, 
ing an 8-4 record and wii 
out of their final 8 games, 
plus the return of their 
who made good in the NR 
out optimism and high g( 
this year's team.

But as expectationssoai 
member that this is a new 
running a new system. No 
that, but a coach that! 
stepped out on the sidelines 
1988. Also, Stanford's 
not typically shown onnal 
television much, espedally 
games with as much fanfai 
this one.

So, even though the talkdi 
with nothing but the 
coming successes back hotre 
assured that they will hat- 
confidence while their opt® 
are the team with somethii 
prove.

If A&M had to open its 
against Louisiana State in 
Rouge, the story would be 
ent. All the pressure would til 
ting there waiting for theA( 
in an opener against an arckl 
thirsting for revenge

Instead, the Aggies havet 
enjoying the warmth of the( 
fornia sun, taking in a few rids 
Disneyland and putting 
enough time aside to prepari 
tonight's game.
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2702 Texas Ave. S. 
College Station, Tx 77840 

693-0054

Fax 696-0901 
Fax your order and your 

food will be waiting for you

Lunch
LUNCH SERVED 11:00 - 3:00 DAILY 

SALAD SERVED WITH LUNCH (No Substitutes)

sfuqt/em/
(Vitk tomato moeo
suoet' tort or /tfonooro........................................................ 3.95
/tfeatio/k of Sortofo.....................................................................................4.95

CA/Vmow 4- MAMC07T/
One. tarpe. roffof potto f’/tulmitk moot otJone mti okute, typed mitk tomato 
sae.ee, amt/IfoezareJlo ekeete...................................................................... 6.25

BAKEDtAS/Uf/VECASSEme
Clastic m/ttere oftkree ekeetet <t proudieef toppedm/tk tomato taeee <t 
dtozzaredta ekeete........................................................................................ 6.25

TDETEmt AtlAEDMA/VA
/ifeat fitted pasta tossed mitk /tafias meats, peas asd meskrooms is a 

tipkt tomato ereams taeee.......................................................................6.25

BAKED E/rt
Edi tossed mitk Eieotta, Eamaso<t Parmesas ekeetet, toppedmtttmiU 
taeee....................................................................................................
BAKED EtftPtAMTCASSEPD/E
Ba/edEppptast topped mitk tomato steee, Parnaso, Ptrmetts ad 

ekeetet...................................................................................
EETTMCCWEPPfPfAl/EPA
Eetteeise mitk minedrepetaites is a tipkt eream taeee...........
VEfETAP/A/VEErrm/ZE
Eetteeeise tossedmitk mooedoepetaites is a Setter taeee...... .............

pAmt
tarpepastapittoms f ttedmitk a ekoiee ofPieotta ckeese or setsostdptd 

ieef toppedmitk tomato taeee (St d/ozzaretta ekeete.............
EETTCdCCWEAtFPEDO
Eetteeeise tottedis a ereamp Atfredo taeee.........................

Cmfc£/VZP£C/A£r/£S
.0

CMKE/VDfJD/V
(frittedekiedes kreart is a ereamp Dpos taeee mitk a tide ofDtme aitasdparte 
ojpetkair......................................................................................................7.25
CMKE/VMAPSAtA
(frittedekiedes ireasttaeteedmitk meskroomt is a dfarsata taeee mitk a tide of 
fetteeeise........................................... 7.25

CMKE/VFPA/VCESE
Ckiedes ireatt dppedis epp iatter is a temos ietter taeee mitk a 
oif<t partie aspetUir....................................................................
CP/CKEMAtEPEDO
Etript ofpnttedekiedes tossedmitk fetteeeise is a ereamp Atfredo 
taeee............................................. ...........................

_____________ SOCEPBc MEADS______________
WSAEATA DfPASTA
l/epetaites, A/ozzarelta, Strips of <7e teste meats osdekeete mitk a ekoiee of 
dressisp................................................................................ 4.95
(TAtmCHEFSAtAD
Jetesse strips of koje, satomi, mozzaretta <Sc prateietto.........................5.25
SOC/PAMD SA/AD
Serredimitk ireadrtieds............................................................ 4.50
CAESAPSA/AD EDP DME
Der Ckefs oms Caesar sateddrestisp tottedmitk Pomaise lettece asdseasoted 
tretost..................................................................................4.50
(VEDDtt/V(fSOCtP..................................................................
mESEPD/VE.....................................................................2.50
PASTA MEAtfm................................................................

SEEDS

AffSeit ore terredmXk a tide ofspapketti. Somp or Sated estktsf 

Sasdmiek....27.50 Extra.......................................................................
MEATBAtl SEfB
Afeatiaftr topped mitk tomato taeee dt meteddfazzerette ekeete.
(fPEt/ED CEE(CKE/VPESTD StdB
(fritted ekiedes ireast saeteed mitk smeetpeppers, osiost asd petto nut 
toppedmitk mozzaretta ekeete..............................................................
SAEtSAtfEAMD PEPPEPSEEB
(fritted taesape, peppers <£ osiost......................................................
CEE/CKEM PABAftfftAMA SEES
(frittedekiedes ireast iadeddt toppedmXk tomato taeee asdmozzoreth
ekeete............ ............................................................. £ P


